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Bird Watching Tour
Duration: 12 Days

Overview

   Trip Grade: Easy    Max Altitude: 

   Activity: Bird Watching and Jungle Safari    Group Size: Min 02 pax or +

   Arrival On: Kathmandu, Nepal    Departure From: Kathmandu, Nepal

   Meals: All meals during trek & breakfast in kathmandu    Accommodation: Stone Built Houses (tea houses) during trek

â€œTraveling it leaves you speechless & turns you into a storyteller.â€• Spending a holiday in Nepal can be one of the best

ways to enjoy your vacation and explore the mystical lands of Nepal where vibrant wildlife and ecosystem thrive immensely. From the

plains of Terai to the snowy Himalayas, everything seems to perfectly blend together to create a place for tourists and travelers to get

lost in.  Among many other fun adventures, Bird Watching is something thatâ€™s unique and totally astonishing as travelers never

know what they will encounter during their trip. Starting from Kathmandu, we move on to Godavari Botanical Garden where you can

witness some exotic looking plants and birds. Next, we hike towards Phulchoki Hill and enjoy the entire day by doing some bird

watching activity. You can even visit the Nagarjuna Forest and Shivapuri Wildlife Reserve on day five. Last, of all, we take a long drive

to the southern belt of Nepal and enter the popular Chitwan National Park & Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve. In this way, you will be

visiting the top favorite bird watching destinations of Nepal and enjoy traveling in a lush green environment. Additionally, anyone with

a niche for bird watching and traveling can join this trip as there are no hard-challenging days to go through.  Contact, "Himalayan

Holyland Treks and Expedition"Â right now and join our exceptional Bird Watching Tour get vivid glimpses of Nepalese birds.  Â  
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Itinerary

Arrive at Tribhuwan International Airport (TIA) in Kathmandu And transfer to hotel.Overnight at Hotel (B) 

Full Day Kathmandu City tour. Pashupatinath, Boudhanath, Swayambunath (Monkey Temple), Kathmandu Durbar Squar. Overnight

at Hotel. 

Â  

Kathmandu to Godavari. Overnight at Godavari and explore the situation and environment. 

Godavari-Phulchoki Hill-Kathmandu After breakfast, leave with lunch pack and hike up the Phulchoki Hill. Full day birding. In the

evening return to Kathmandu. 

Birding in Nagarjuna Forest and Shivapuri Watershed and Wildlife Reserve. Return to hotel in Kathmandu. 

Drive to Chitwan National Park and check in the resort. (6/7 hours drive or 20 minute Flight.Overnight at the hotel. 

Full day Birding at Chitwan National Park with Bird Guide. Overnight at Hotel. 

From Chitwan National park drive to Koshi Tappu wildlife reserve. Overnight at Hotel. 

Full day Birdwatching at Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve with experience Bird specialist guide. Overnight at Hotel. 

Flight back to Kathmandu and transfer to hotel. Overnight at Hotel. 
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Free day in Kathmandu Local sight seeing in and around Thamel Local marker and farewell dinner with guide or office represent at

typical Nepali restaurant.Â  Overnight at Hotel. 

Final Departure day to your further destination or home country. See you soon in another trip. 
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Cost Includes

 => Airport Pick up/Drop.

 => Hotel in Kathmandu as your requirement with BB basis.

 => Transportation from and to Kathmandu by tourist bus as per itinerary.

 => All Safari Activities.

 => All Jungle activities.

 => All Bird Watching Activities.

 => Accommodations and foods while safari including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

 => Highly experienced Government licensed safari and bird watching guide during the trip.

 => Government / Local taxes, Tourist service charges, guide insurance and salary, national park and conservation area fees.

 => Jungle Activities guide and required staffs with vehicle.

 => Vehicle in Bird watching time.

 => All entrance fees.

 => Tour map.

 => T-shirt from agency.

  

Cost Excludes

 => All type of personal expenses such Alcoholic beverages and drinks, phone, and laundry.

 => Food & accommodation cost in case of any natural accident caused by weather.

 => Rescue & insurance such as travel, cancellation, accident, health, emergency evacuation and loss, theft of or damage to baggage

and personal effects.

 => International airfares.

 => International Airport Departure Tax.

 => Tips and donations.
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